DIY Wall 2 Series
Indoor/Outdoor Portable Roll-down Projection Screen
User’s Guide
The DIY Wall 2 Projection Screen was designed to provide a simple portable solution to hang
on an indoor/outside wall, patio, tree or just about any surface you want to project on. When
using outdoors, please keep away from direct sunlight or rain to ensure longevity. The screen
material can be cleaned with mild soap and water.
For more a video demonstration on how to assemble and install the DIY Wall 2, please visit
www.elitescreens.com/videos/diyw2

Hardware and Parts List：
Please make sure all parts listed below are included before installation.
A. Top & Bottom support bar x 2pcs

B. Plastic end cap x 4pcs

C. Buttons x 37-53pcs

E. Material Strip x 4pcs

D. Hollow wall anchor x

F. M5*60mm screws x 4pcs

G. Screen Material

4pcs

Material Installation:
1. Lay the screen material (G) completely flat with the back facing down on a clean surface
in a horizontal position.
2. Take out the weight bars (A) and buttons (C) from the packaging.
3. Align the material strip (E) with the first two (2) holes of each corner, and attach them to
the screen material (G) by inserting and fastening the button clips as shown in Fig. 1.
*Please be sure the button is inserted through the front side of the screen material and
secured with the clasp on the backside of the material.
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Fig.1

Back side
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Front side

4. Insert and fasten all the buttons along the top and bottom of the screen material (G),
listening for a "snap" when attaching the buttons to insure they are secure. To insure they
are secure, also give the buttons a slight tug, tap, or flick before proceeding.
5. Two people are suggested for this step. While the screen remains laying on a flat surface,
one person guides the support bars, while another slowly and carefully slides it over the
material as shown in Fig. 2 and 3.

Fig.2

Fig. 3
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6. Once the weight bars are fully inserted, pull both sides of the material (Fig. 4) outward
which should remove and prevent the material from wrinkling.
Fig. 4

7. Make sure the material is not wavy or wrinkling by pulling on the material strip on all
sides. Then fold back the excess and then insert the end caps. (Fig.5)
Front side

Back side

Fig. 5
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Installation:
1. Measure the distance between the two hooks (Fig. 6) which are located on the top
support bar and install two screws or nails in the area where the screen will be
installed. Once the nails or screws are in place, hang the screen by the wall hooks and
carefully roll the screen down.

Fig. 6

2. Next, measure distance of the top hook and bottom hook (Fig. 7) to determine the
height required for the bottom nail or screw installation. Once the bottom nails/screw
supports are in place hang the bottom hooks to secure the DIY Wall 2 screen.
Tip: Pull the hooks on the bottom weight bar as far as they allow prior to installing the
screw. This will allow the screen material to properly stretch out for a flat and taut
installation.

Fig. 7
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On-Line User Guide or Download
线上说明书或下载 / 線上說明書或下載
オンラインユーザーマニュアル／ダウンロード
on-line Manual del usuario o descargar
On-Line-BenutzerhandbuchoderHerunterladen
Manuel de l'utilisateur en ligneoutélécharger
On-Line manualed'uso o download
ออนไลน์ใชคู้ ม
่ อ
ื หรือดาวน์โหลด
On-Line Руководствопользователяилискачать
On-line Manual de utilizare sau de descărcare
Hướngdẫnsửdụngtrựctuyến hay tảixuống
ﻋﻠﯩﺎﻟﺧﻁﺩﻟﻳﻼﻟﻣﺳﺗﺧﺩﻣﺄﻭﺗﺣﻣﻳﻝ
ऑनलाइनउपयोगकतार्केमैनुअलयाडाउनलो
온라인사용자설명서또는다운로드
On-Line Instrukcjaobsługilubpobierania
On-Line Manual do Usuárioou Download
BukuPanduan Online atauunduh

www.elitescreens.com/UG
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